
DENTAL CENTERS
Dr. Collins & Associates

General Dentistry
 

Making the Best of Your SMILE...Even Better!

We offer general dentistry for the entire family, ages four and up! Our services include Oral Evaluations,
Digital X-rays, Cleanings, Fillings, and more. Our experienced team of dentists, hygienists and expanded
function dental assistants are ready to accurately evaluate and treat your family’s dental health needs.
  
Don't forget to check for Renewed Benefits on your Dental Insurance. You may be eligible for many
dental procedures such as checkups, x-rays and more at little to no out-of-pocket costs to you. We accept
Delta Dental, MetLife, Guardian and over 200 other dental insurance carriers. If you need a little extra help
with payment, we also accept CareCredit (some restrictions apply). 

Appointment times are filling fast, so call us today at (417) 466-7196 or at (800) 354-1905 to schedule you or
your family's next visit.  Learn more about all our services, pricing and options by visiting us online at: 
 www.MidAmericaDental.com

We recognize every patient has their own unique and amazing smile. We
truly understand the different needs for our patients, and we're
committed to providing the best in Family Dentistry and our specialized
Orthodontics.  At Dental Centers, we utilize innovative market
techniques, proven products to produce reliable, and quality treatment
outcomes.

We work with a wide range of age groups, and it is also never too late for
adults to seek orthodontic treatment as well. Call us at (800) 354-1905 or
(417) 466-7196 and schedule your consultation today. 

Together with our Orthodontist, Dr. Rosevear and our Expanded Function
Dental Assistants, licensed in Missouri for Expanded Functions in
orthodontics, we can help you get started on your path to a beautiful new
smile for much less than you might think.

Start The New Year Off Right With A Great Smile

Dental Centers is committed to providing you with the highest quality orthodontic care in a friendly and
most importantly, comfortable atmosphere. Dr. Brian Collins utilizes the latest technological advances and
computer imaging to ensure we create a happy, healthy, beautiful smile for every patient. 
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 1: CONSULTATION & IMPRESSIONS:  A dental team member will escort you back and take x-rays where your doctor will
perform a comprehensive oral evaluation and develop a treatment plan for your individual needs. Once your needs have
been established, the dental team will discuss price ranges, materials, and tooth shades with you. Your impressions will be
taken to the dentist and the lab supervisor for approval while you visit the cashier for payment and wait for approval to be
given.

2: WAX TRY-INS:  Are for existing denture wearers or for replacement dentures.  If you are replacing an existing upper or
lower denture and are having teeth extracted, you will have a wax model made in the morning for that denture and
return for extractions in the afternoon. Adjustments will be made as necessary before the model is sent back to the lab.
Wax try-in is for checking bite and appearance of your new denture. Your dentures are made using this model, so please
be sure you are satisfied with them before giving your approval to have the dentures made. 

3: DELIVERY OF DENTURES:  You will return to be prepped for your tooth extractions and to receive your dentures. After
your teeth are extracted, the assistant will insert your denture, make any necessary adjustments, and provide care
instructions. 
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Understanding the Immediate Denture Process
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DENTAL CENTERS

It is Possible To Be Proud Of Your Smile..!
There are many reasons or excuses why you or someone in your life may be trying to get by eating without teeth or dentures.
Whatever the reason, Dental Centers can help come up with a plan that fits your situation to help you get back on track and smiling
again. We’ve treated thousands of patients, so don’t let fear hold you back. Our caring and compassionate staff will work with you to
get you chewing properly again and enjoying all your favorite foods. Our skilled dentists and highly trained technicians work together
to make your custom-fitted denture or partial. Each denture is made of top-quality materials, are affordably priced, and most
importantly, done the SAME Day in our onsite lab.

Learn more about our Basic Same Day Dentures for only $195 per arch.  Also, see our full line of dentures with premium features at
affordable pricing, and still get same day service on these quality dentures.  It’s time to rediscover your SMILE today and get Our
Best...For Less...In A Day!

We accept well over 200 Dental Insurance plans including Delta Dental, MetLife, and Medicare Supplements.  Call us at (417) 466-7196 or
800-354-1905 for your next appointment and improve  your SMILE today!

BETTER DENTURES...........................$495 Per Arch    
Our Better Dentures feature better teeth with our basic Vynacron
pink acrylic. The gum line is also contoured for a natural look. Better
teeth offer good aesthetics and wear.  Our Better Dentures come with
a Two-year warranty, so you can feel confident about your new
denture purchase.

BETTER PLUS DENTURES................$795 Per Arch  
Our Better Plus Dentures also feature the Premium Long-Lasting Teeth with our basic Vynacron pink acrylic. The gum line is also
contoured and textured for a natural look. Premium Teeth offer exceptional aesthetics and wear for a natural look and feel.  Our
Better Plus Dentures come with a Three-year warranty against chipping and breaking to give you peace of mind with your new
denture purchase.

PREMIUM DENTURES..........................$1,095 Per Arch 
Step up to the ultimate and enjoy a natural looking smile with our Premium Complete Dentures. This is one of the best, most lifelike
premium dentures available today, featuring embedded fibers to simulate gum tissue.  The premium denture includes 6 months of
routine post-delivery care at no additional charge and an amazing Five-Year Warranty against chipping and breaking!

Dentures allow many individuals to speak, eat, and smile normally. If you have dentures, you know you must care for them properly to ensure they
last as long as possible. But how do you know when your dentures need an adjustment or repair? If you notice any of the 11 following signs...It's time
to see your dentist. 

1.    BROKEN TEETH: If you drop your dentures, step on them, or even break a tooth. Do not attempt to reattach the tooth yourself. 
2.   CHIPS OR CRACKS: Not every accident claims an entire tooth-you may notice chips, pitting, or cracks instead. 
3.   DIFFICULTY CHEWING: Notice an increased difficulty of chewing it may indicate a need to refit your dentures to the exact shape of your gums. 
4.  DISCOMFORT: If you notice jaw soreness, uneven pressure, pain when biting down. 
5.   FACIAL SHAPE CHANGES: Notice changes to your cheeks or jawline’s appearance, your dentures likely need adjustment. 
6.   FIT CHANGES: Getting the correct fit is the key to eliminating the painful pressure sores as well. 
7.   PRESSURE SORES: Pressure sores are caused from ill-fitting dentures. 
8.   GUM IRRITATION & ORAL SORES: Watch for any raw spots, inflammation, or bleeding. 
10.  STAINS OR PERSISTENT ODORS:  You can combat some of these symptoms by maintaining a regular oral hygiene routine.
11.   SPEECH PATTERN CHANGES
                                                                               
                                                         Visit www.MidAmericaDental.com for more information, fees and to schedule an appointment.

www.MidAmericaDental.comMID-AMERICA DENTAL 
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Located at

1050 West Hayward Drive ( I-44 at Exit 44)
Mt. Vernon, MO. 65712

(800) 354-1905  (417) 466-7196

Dr. Collins & Associates are Missouri licensed General Dentists.  They are not licensed
in Missouri as specialists in the advertised dental specialty of Prosthetics, 

 Orthodontics or Oral Surgery. Implants are a specialty area not recognized by the
ADA that require no specific training to advertise this service.
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Signs Your Dentures Need To Be Replaced..!


